Top Headlines

1. **State Strategies to Help Older, Rural Adults Age in Place**
   - This would highlight state initiatives that could help older adults live at home and age in place.

2. **New State Transparency Law Illuminates Rx Drugs' Impact on Premium Prices**
   - This blog explores early findings from Oregon's transparency law that has revealed high drug prices.

3. **Children's Rising Uninsured Rates**
   - This examines factors contributing to the lower uptake in children's insurance, including the "good" economy, increasing from 7.9 percent in 2017 to 8.5 percent in 2018, and a disturbing, second-year increase in uninsured children.

4. **New US Census Bureau data shows a rising uninsured rate, now confirmed that they are not all transitioning to private coverage.**

5. **States Take Action to Improve and Expand Early Childhood Education**
   - This focuses on Pennsylvania, which recently established state-based marketplace (SBM) so it could exercise more control over its SBM.

6. **New State Transparency Law Illuminates Rx Drugs' Impact on Premium Prices**
   - This examines factors contributing to the lower uptake in children's insurance, including the "good" economy, increasing from 7.9 percent in 2017 to 8.5 percent in 2018, and a disturbing, second-year increase in uninsured children.

7. **NASHP Spring Conference 2019: Keynote Speaker and Health Care without Harm Founder Gary Cohen called on policymakers to make hospitals "anchors for resilient communities" by reducing their environmental impact.”

8. **#NASHCONF19 Insight: If US Hospitals Were a Country, They Would Emit More Greenhouse Gases than France**

9. **#NASHPCONF19 keynote speaker and Health Care without Harm founder Gary Cohen called on policymakers to make hospitals “anchors for resilient communities” by reducing their environmental impact.”

10. **NASHP Spring Conference 2019: Keynote Speaker and Health Care without Harm founder Gary Cohen called on policymakers to make hospitals “anchors for resilient communities” by reducing their environmental impact.”

Featured Stories

**State Officials: Multiple Factors Contribute to Children's Rising Uninsured Rates**

As health plans continue to sort out risks, a 2019 report from Impact's long-running Kids Count project explored factors that could be contributing to the lower uptake in children's insurance.

This blog examines multiple factors — including the "good" economy, increasing from 7.9 percent in 2017 to 8.5 percent in 2018, and a disturbing, second-year increase in uninsured children.

**New US Census Bureau data shows a rising uninsured rate, now confirmed that they are not all transitioning to private coverage.**

State officials have been wondering why children's enrollment in Medicaid and Children's Health Insurance Programs is declining and fears are disturbing, second-year increase in uninsured children. Many state officials have been wondering why children's enrollment in Medicaid and Children's Health Insurance Programs is declining and fears are disturbing, second-year increase in uninsured children.